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Another Statement
Of Purpose.
JJESPITE apathy on the part of the. student body

and doubt on the part of the administration, the

senior committee on organization is still moving: for-

ward in its plans for unification of the senior class.
The attitude taken by the greater part of the

student body is rather hard to explain. Can it be

that it does not realite what is intended as the ulti-

mata goal of organization, or can it be that, even

While realizing, it does not care?
The committee does not intend the organization

to be similar to the class groups that characterized
the "good old days." Those leading the movement

realize that old time class spirit and rivalry, with
all its resulting asinlnity, is definitely dead. They
do not want to bring back the old Olympics, hazing,
aor any of the childish companions to old time class
organization.

Of course, there will be certain functions for
the class, but not in the old "collegiate" sense. What
members of the committee are attempting to do is
to bring about a sense of unity among members of
the graduating class. They want to bring about
wider acquaintanceships among seniors; they want
to place affiliated and unaffiliated students alike
shoulder to shoulder in the organization.

This desired unity is, of course, necessary for
strong alumni organization. For many years senior
classes have been going out of the university, for-

getting all about the school once they had stepped
outside its doors. With the necessary class spirit
definitely built up while members are still in school,

however, it will naturally tend to promote greater
interest in the university after graduation.

To explain the definite need for a strong and
functioning alumni organization would be to repeat

ed obvious statements. A small amount of
thought makes it evident that a potent alumni
group is absolutely necessary to promote the best
interests of a school.

rpH E foregoing statements, then, are statements of
the factors which brought about definite action

on the matter of senior class organization. Action
was not started as part of a political skirmish, nor
to grab off a bit of individual glory. It was started
because of the realization by a few students that a
situation which needed clearing up confronted the
the school.

The first obstacle which the committee met was
lack of interest. The first meeting was poorly at-

tended. Comment has been conspicuous by its ab-

sence. Even when it is drug into the conversation
by an interested person, the subject is soon changed.

This apathy and un interest must be overcome.
Senior class organization should become a topic for
enthusiastic discussion and action. The administra-
tion is in doubt about the advisability and success of
any such plan. The first step in overcoming this
doubt Is to convince the administrative officers that
the campus is heartily backing the move.

It is absurd to assume that a committee of eight
members can work miracles. Organization must
come, in a great part, from within the class itself.
The campus and the senior class especially, must
get up a little life about the project The student
body must discuss it, even cuss it; anything to work
up some enthusiasm.

Help the committee with your suggestions. If
there are no suggestions, help the committee by sup-

port and work. Organization of the senior class is
not something to be dismissed with a sophisticated
sneer as being "collegiatism." It is something that

Contemporary
Comment

What Do We
Think About?

On Tuesday, Feb. IB. there ap-

peared in The Californian an edi-

torial and cartoon with an antiwar
theme. This was undoubtedly the
most powerful article which has
appeared in the "Cal" this semes-
ter. On Wednesday and Thursday
I waited anxiously for comments
in the Ice Box. but instead only let-

ters dealing with "two gorgeous
girls" and Strawberry pool ap-

peared!
What kind of people are enrolled

in this university anyhow ? Are we
all more interested in sex, whether
men and women can go swimming
together, than in whether most of
our male population is to be sent
out to be slaughtered? After all.
university men, you lire the ones
who will have to take it in the
neck!

What do students think of the
bill before congress at the present
time to appropriate $S85,ooo.ooii
for building up the army and the
navy? And what about Secretary
Roper's plan for a reserve civil
corps in case of a national emer-
gency? What about all this pre-
paredness bunk as a means of pre-
venting wi All of us have had at
lease an elementarv history; we
know that 1914 started that way.

I cant believe that any normal
person wants to go out and die in
order that the munitions men can

mike another big haul. And God
help us if our education does not

rive us the ability to see thru the
rroraranda. Ws all lwi our coun-

try and are leva! to it but Just the
same the munitions investigation
and a few other things make it Im-

possible to Justify war. What is

the matter with college students?
Is if because the realities of We

hurt too much to be faced? Are

Is of vital importance to the future welfare of the
university.

Fraternities Catch
It Again.
riiHE much reviled fraternity system took another

slap in the face Sunday when a speaker at the
convention of Nebraska Y. M. and Y. W. workers
labeled fraternities and soroities as "social barriers."

The speaker, Dr. Albert Curry oi the Union
Theological seminary in New York City, stated, "An
example oi artificial social barriers are fraternities
and sororities. Fraternity means brotherhood, but

fraternities shut from their membership those wno

need brotherhood most."
A question may first be directed at Or. Curry's

last statement. Who is to judge just what man or
woman needs brotherhood, and which one does not ?

And not being able to judge, how can one say truth-
fully that fraternities and soroiities ahut out the
ones who are in need of brotherhood?

The Greek letter societies admittedly are ex-

clusive, although not so much as during the mon-

eyed period, but why should they be singled out loi
criticism on that score. In order to be fair, one

would also have to include in the indictment all fra-

ternal orders and in fact almost all organizations of
any kind. Even included would be the ed

Christian Endeavor societies sponsored by the
churches. For they nor any other liter-

ally holds membership open to everyone.

Fraternities have come in for a lot ot mud sling-

ing, much of it legitimate and fair. On the other
hand, much of the criticism has been unreasonable
and uncalled for. The fraternity system has been a

convenient goat with which to saddle many sma.

This latest slap in the face looks like another at-

tempt to pick on the fraternities merely because
they are easy to bully.

White Jests and
Aesthetic Appreciation.
T INCOLN and the university is preparing to wel-com- e

back the Chicago Civic Opera company.

For several years the university was a regular stop

in the itinerary of that group, but for the past three
the practice has been discontinued due to financial
reasons.

Now the opera is coming back with all its gla-

mour and splendor. Famous stars are listed on the
program. M&gnif leant settirgs will transform the
stage of the coliseum from a basketball floor to the

boards of an opera house. And thus will Lincoln

and the opera hold a grand reunion tonight
Which all brings up the interesting question of

culture and aesthetic appreciation in the middle

west Easterners are fond of curling their lip when
such is mentioned, but it is highly questionable if
they are not doing their sneering without due cause.

True, the east has many traditions, which the west
has not yet had time to build. But no institution can
live forever on tradition.

The east, also traditionally, is the industrial sec-

tion of the country. Life is lived at a rapid pace.

So much time is devoted t obread and butter and
diamonds and limousines, that there is no time for
literature, art and music. The midwest however, has
preferred to stay behind the times and has a few

minutes left to devote to the aesthetic
A glance at contemporary literature shows that

a large share of our present day recognized authors
are midwesterners. Noticeable also in the west is

the rise of the "literary" magazines. For true liter-
ary appeal, these magazines are surpassing the old

timers who are now turning to the more practical
things.

The reception accorded in the midwest to dance
recitals, traveling arts exhibitions, and great musi-

cal productions further bears out the contention that
aesthetic appreciation is far more apparent right
here in our own front yards.

The midwesterners may prefer to be "uncouth"
and not climb into a white vest and swallow tail
coat to go to the coliseum tonight He will, however,
enjoy the opera and not have to divert himseif
with such interesting speculations as to where Mrs.
Van Something-or-Oth- er (over there in the third
box) got that new fur wrap.

We Must
Have IS'ames.
pAT ol' debbil anonymity is bothering the Daily

Nebraskan again. Letters to the Student Pulse
must be signed before they can be considered for
publication. The signature will not be published if

the writer so desires, but it must be known to the
editor.

There is such a letter now on the editor's desk,

but it cannot be published unless the writer is
known. If the author cares to see his comments reg-

istered in print, will he please drop around and iden-

tify himself.

we nothing but a pack of moral
cowaraa t

Ift-- r all rat univmitv Career!
are only a short interlude in our
lives,, bo let us ce prepared iot
what is coming afterward, in order
that the awaicening may not. u j
rude. At least let's think more
about this war business. The youth
r,4 th. mmrA. . im th onlv force thatuiv v. w - J -
can keep the world from repeating

- f fl 1 O T 'me massacre oi ii-itio- .
not be herded into another war.
Life is too full too beautiful to
leave.

We. as university students, sup-

posedly represent a superior intel-
ligence to the general run of man-

kind. Let us prove that intelli-
gence. Contributor In The Daily
Californian.

A Universal
Exam.

A Chicago university professor
recently presented the following
questions to Lambda Delta, hon-

orary society for freshman girls:
Have you learned how to make

friends and keep them?
Do you know what it la to be

a friend yourself?
Are you good for anything

yourself?
can you oe happy alone?
Can you look on the world and

see anything except dollars and
cents?

Can you took into a mud puddle
by the wayside and see anything
fcij TTllld ?

Can you look into the ky at
night and see beyond the stars?

These questions offer a chal-
lenge not only to the coed but also
to the male student After all. are
they not the aey to what one
shculd be seeking above all else
in a college education? No matter
, miwh ia thm world's best au
thority on electrical engineering.
or a FBI Beta ILappa w aaj wm
line, his education will be decidedly
lacking in a most important re-

spect if be is unable to give satis- -
fiKinni anrcwe to urh Questions.
From his own personal standpoint

. r ... . - m . 1 m
CIS UIS WU1 om variw, m

personal world tees fit to praise
him to tne skies. ine uany
Texan.

Death, or
Public Benefit?

Hundreds of editorials acclaim
ing the exploits of the daring dem
onstrations of the mechanical ape,
Charles A. Lindbergh, Admiral
Richard Byrd, and all the others,
have been published in the last ten
years. And hundreds of other edi-

torials have been published con-

demning in no uncertain terms the
risking of life ana ueod in irans- -

Atlaotic flights and other danger-
ous exploits.

Right now Sir Malcolm camp-be- ll

is engaged in a daring en-

deavor to raise the world's land
speed record for automobiles, and
on two successive days he came
within an ace of being killed, first
by a mechanical defect and then
by a rough beach. Only the un-

daunted courage of the roan and
his remarkable skill kept him alive
through his adventures. And on
the other side of the picture we
have Frank Lockhart Indianapolis
boy, who careened to his death on
Daytona beach several years ago.

Where should we draw the line,
where does courage and benefit for
the human race cease and foui- -

hardiness enter? In our opinion,
no line can be drawn. Without
men such as Campbell, and such
as Barney Oldfield, Lindberghs in
the field of automotive speed and
safety, th rest of us. who desire
to go only about sixty miles an
hour, could not do it with the feel-

ing of safety and security now
possible. Foolhardy as his speed
endeavors might seem to be,
Campbell merely is paving the
way for remarkable speeds with
remarkable safety for the rest of
us in the future-- Indiana Daily
Student

During the last twenty-eig-ht

veers, retired fsculty members of
Harvard University (Cambridge,
Mass. i have received more than
$2,230,000 from the Carnegie

jtaViSISWil tTTTtriTirT"it inarm itrr"in

OflANTS
BY CHANCE.

Along about this time of year,
the students of the dramatics de-

partment give their senior recitals.
6ne of the first recitals scheduled,
Is to be given Wednesday, March
13, by Miss Dixie Betzer at the
Temple Theater. Miss Betzer, a
staff member of the University
Players and well known for her ac-

tivities in the dramatic department
here on the campus, will read Sid-
ney Howard's play, "The Silver
Card.". This recital is open to the
public.

From foreign shores. Elizabeth
Bergner is playing for the Theater
Guild her English success. "Escape
Me Never." J. B. Priestly's new-play-

,

"La Burnum Grove," has
been delighting New York audi-
ences as it did London. Edmund
Gwenn plays the role of the stodgy
father whose counterfeiting activ-
ities ct use the chiet excitement.
Closely patterned after Walter
Connelly's "Green Pastures" is the
dramatization of the "Noah" story
which opened last week. Pierre
Fresnay. who was seen earlier in
the season in Noel Coward's "Con-
versation Piece," has earned high
praise as the biblical sailor. Speak-
ing of the "Green Pastures," that
epic of the negro drama, it cele-
brated a brilliant fifth anniversary
by in New York Feb. 26.

Tallulah Bankhead who returned
to Broadway after earning for her-
self a brilliant reputation on the
London stage, has chosen to do one
of the now near classic roles in the
modern American theater. Twelve
years ago Miss Jeanne Eagles was
thrilling New York In her portrayal
of "Sadie Thompson" in "Rain."
Wearing the same lace jacket and
high top shoes of her predecessor,
Miss Bankhead is reenacting this
"dame" who causes such havoc on
a south sea Island. Critics, remem-bein- g

the brilliance of Miss Eagles'
performances, have been none too
favorably impressed by this 1935
"Sadie Thompson", although the
production is high above ,the aver-
age.

Senator Thomas of Utah sug-
gested in Washington recently, that
Uncle Sam spend the cost of one
battleship in sending 10.000 bright
young American studnets to study
four years in Japan: and as many
Japanese students be brought to
our institutions for the same pur-
pose . . . Mutual understanding to
rout racial fear!

Tonight's the big night as far as
opera lovers are concerned. Few
people plan to miss the great spec-tic-

at the University Coliseum
this evening. With Coe Glade,
Guiseppe Bentonelli, Edith Mason
and Maaam Maria Jeritza as a few
of the stellar attractions, the per-
formance of the Chicago Grand
Opera company is excerpts from
"Tosca," "Faust," and "Tannhaus-er- "

promises to be a brilliant one.
Ruth Page and her ballet will be
seen also in "Gold Standard," an
American ballet which had its pre-

miere last November at the Chi-

cago Civic opera house. Scenery,
orchestra, costumes, company and
lighting effects will be the same as
are used In the Chicago perform
ances, so local audiences have a
rare treat in store. Tickets are
still available at one dollar for
general admission, and two and
three dollars for reserved seats.
The main floor of the Coliseum will
be elevated for this event.

COLISEUM SHOW
STARTS AT EIGHT

(Continued rrom Page i.
coin.

Six 72-fo- ot baggage cars are
used to transport the huge back
drotis and massive settings neces
sary to present opera at the coli-

seum on the same spectacular
fashion that it is presented n tne
Civic Opera House in Chicago. The
score of stage hands tnai travel
with the Chicagoans will be aug
mented bv a small army or local
workers in setting the stage for
tonight's opera.

Few people realize tne amount.
of equipment carried by the Chi
cago company to transrorm we
coliseum into a theater. Among
the extras brought to Lincoln for
this performance are an expensive
front curtain, a huge portable elec-

trical control board to assure per
fect lighting effects, orchestra
racks and complete lighting equip-
ment, dressing tables, etc. Even
the footlights and all overhead and
side lights are carried special ror
the presentation of opera at the
University of Nebraska coliseum.

Nebraska is one oi two campus
stops by the great opera stars. The
other is at Minneapolis wnere t.ne
opera will be presented in the Uni-
versity of Minnesota auditorium.
ine company wiu appear .

Wednesday evening. The
tour opened at Des Moinea la.,
Monday night

The following is the program for
tonight's performance:

TANNHAtbES.
(In Germain

Miulc and drama by Richard Waner.
Venue Cor Clad
Tannheuser .. Myron un--

Conductor. Leo Kopp.
Place: Thunngla and the Wartburg.

Tlm: Thlrwnth tentury.
Act I Scene 1. The liiterior ot tb

VenuKberg.
I A Tow.

do Italian)
Orr by Olacomo Puocim.

Libretto bv Illue and r;RC(wa. from tn
nnmi ol Vlctorien Saidou.

Floria Tueca. an opera elntrer. Maria Jerltia
MHrto i avamaoeiii, an artist. Myron i'uncan
Heron Hcarpla. chief ot Police. Carlo Morrill
KfKjIetta. agent of police Iydovtcn Olivlero
bciarrons. a Kendarme. . h redericK uryden

conductor. Igane an Grove
Art II Room in 8carpia'i apartment la

tne Palazzo Rome
"Oils Htan2i--d- "

4 A New American Ballet I

LJbrrtto by Ruth Pare Music by Jacquet
j ben.

Oancaa tv Mine Page and Iter BtalMi.
Conductor, Leo Kopp.

Faaet.
I In French

Opcia u Coariea tiuunoa.
Marruer'te fc41th Bfaeon
KauM Giuaepue BentorelU
Slebel Helen Ornetein

Joeeph Rover
Mirmi Ruin uuconductor, imm van Orov.

Act n The Garden of Marguerite.

Lawson Greenham. a former pro-
fessor at Queen's University Bel-
fast, Ireland , claims be has per-
fected a machine with which he
will be able to create rain at will
at a cost of from $20 to S50 per
rainstorm.

Pennsylvania has nine medical
colleges, seven of which are in
Philadelphia,

1SS1RION SPEAKS

AT Y.W.C.A. LUNCHEON

Trends in Student Movement

Subject of Thursday

Affair. :.

Mins Helen Morton, executive
secretary of the National Student
council of the National Y. V. C. A.,

will speak on "Trends in the Stu-

dent Movement in the United
States," at a luncheon meeting
Thursday, March 14. at 12 o'clock
at the Uty Y. W. C. A.

Special guests at this luncheon
will be members of the boards of
the Lincoln Y. VV. C. A., advisory
boards of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
of the university, and members of
the Council of Religious Welfare.
All former members of the univer-
sity Y. W. C A. may make reser-
vations for the luncheon at the city
Y. W. desk or at the university
Y. W. office.

Miss Morton comes here after a
visit in Europe last summer at
which she attended a meeting in
Switzerland of the World's Student
Christian Federaiton and a tour of
some of the 368 student Y. W. C A.
organizations in this country.

All women in the university now-activ-

in Y. W. C A. are invited
to attend a special meeting at 5
o'clock Thursday afternoon at
Ellen Smith hali at which Miss
Morton will speak.

Wednesday evening Miss Morton
will be the guest of honor at a din-
ner which is being given by the
advisory board for the cabinet of
the Y. W. C. A. at the home of
Mrs. C. Petras Peterson.

WORKS OP NOTED
AMERICANS SEEN

IN ART EXHIBITION
(Continued from Page l.i

Anders J. Haugseth, a former in-

structor in the department of fine
arts at the university. Mr. Haug-
seth had a painting in the Century
of Progress exhibition at the art
institute in 1934. and has done
some work on the PWA project in
Chicago. His work is entitled a
"Composition."

Keith Martin, a former Nebras-
kan and student at the university,
has entered "The Solitaire Player,"
which shows clearly the influence
of his foreign environment He
is at present studying abroad and
recently had a one-ma- n show at the
Julian Levy gallery in New York
City.

Another former instructor. Lou-

ise Austin Kelly, of Des Moines,
who recently studied in Germany,
and who has been doing some strik-
ing portraits, has entered her pic-
ture, "Jack."

Alice R, Edmiston and Clara B.
Leland, two association members,
who annually contribute to the ex-

hibit have "October Day" and
"Portrait" respectively. William
Lefevre Younkin. another Lincoln
artist, is displaying "Long's Peak."

Kirsch Lends Picture.
Mr. Kirsch has lent a rural touch

to the collection with his "Barn-
yard on the Lodgepole." He has
studied art at the Art Students'
League in New York under Board- -
man Robinson, Frank uu Mono.
In I.entelii and "tirline Calder
and at the New York School of
Pinp snri Apr.lied arts. In Kansas
City this year, his "Over the House
tops of Lincoln" was awaraea non- -

orable mention.
Hplen Wilson, art teacher in Lin

coln high school, has submitted
"Portrait Study" and Miss Kiser
has entered "The Fulton Fish-Ma- r

ket. New York." Miss Kady F.
Tmilknpr another member of the
department of Fine Arts, has
"Lightened tne exnimi wnn
'Chance's at Night" She has
Rtnriiprl nt Svracuse university and
the Art Students League of New
York, and also unaer ueorge enag-ma- n.

Boardman Robinson and
Hugh Breckenridge. She has ex
hibited witn tne .New iorx mae-oendan- ts

and in Omaha, Kansas
City, Seattle and Lincoln.

Ramond Hendry Williams, in-

structor in sculpture and ceramics,
haa nrirlnri bis "Tranauil Desert."
and Morns Gordon has entered his
"Portrait Study." Gordon is the
designed Of the silhouettes that
were used last Friday in me pre-
sentation of the Prom girl.

Gladys M. Lux, former art
at Nchr&ska Weslevan.

has added her interpretation of the
time, "inflation iva.

"Evalyn" is the name of the
entry of Denice G-e- present art
teacher at the Methodist school.
Sara S. Green, who assists in tne
fin arte department at the uni
versity has also entered a canvas.
It is enttitled 'Portrait"

Walker Arranges Exhibit
Composing the second part of

th pvhihit are canvases which
were arranged for the association
by Mr. Maynard Walker, of the
Ferargil Galleries of New yoric
City, and F. K. M. Rehn Galleries.
Tnrinw amonfr these are the
works of such "arriving" artists as
John Seuart Curr, orant wooa,
Thnmu Hart Benton. Georee Gid- -

dle, Arnold Blanch, Edmund Arch
er and Clifford BeaL

Tii'n Orant Wood naintinca. priv- -

atPiv owned in Lincoln, have re
cently been added to the paintings
owned by tne association, iikj
are "Cloister of Cordeliers. St
Emilion" and "Porte de L'Aigle Im-

perial Perigueueu." Thirty-seve- n

other paintings have been pur-
chased from the funds of the Ne-

braska Art association at various
times since its inception in 1892. It
is the intention of the association
to acquire at least one picture by
an American artist each year.

The state legislature of Indiana
is considering a proposal to insure
against injury or disablement all
football and basketball players
participating la regularly sched-
uled games of Indiana schools,
colleges, and athletic associations.

GRAND HOTEL
Coed Ceffe Shop Ouiek Sane lea

European
Corner 12th and Q Street

LYNCHES
.TtTVEVT 15C ,0 25C

Ataa Short Order

Mr. C. Rock

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

Bizad Executive Council.
r..;. ( th RiKitd Executive

iviriiiiK
Council which was scheduled to be

held Tuesday evening has been
postponed until March 19.

Charm School.
TWuno. rt the presentation oi

the Grand Opera Tuesday evening.
Charm School will be postponed
until the regular meeting to be
held two weeks from March 12.

Barb Interclub Council.

Members of the Barb Interclub
,.,r..ii nipet Tuesdav evening
at 7:30 o'clock in Room 8 of Uni
versity hall.

Outing Club.
V. A. A. Outing Club will spon-

sor a hike to Belmont park,
ohv evpninc March 13. All

men and women interested should
meet at the east door of the Arm-
ory at 5:00 and bring their own
food.

Prom Committee.
Junior-Seni- or Prom Committee

will meet Tuesday afternoon at
5 o'clock in Room 8 of University
hall. Everyone must attena.

Corn Cobs.
rnrn vhs will meet Wednesday

night at 7 o'clock in Room 8 in
University hall.

Pershing Rifles.
Pershing Rifles will hold its

weeklv meeting Tuesday afternoon
at 5 o'clock in Nebraska nail. The
five newly elected pledges from
the ag campus are expected to be
present at this meeting. All men
must wear uniforms.

Phalanx.
Phalanx will meet at 5 o'clock

Thursday afternoon in 210 Nebras
ka hall.

Gamma Alpha Chi.
Gamma Alpha Chi will meet

Thursday night at 7:30 in Ellen
Smith hall. All members must at
tend.

Sigma Delta Chi,

Sigma Delta Chi will meet in
the Awgwan offices at 5 o'clock
Tuesday evening. It is imperative
that all members be present.

Y. W. Staffs.
The poster staff will meet Tues

dav at 4 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall, with Doris Weaver in charge

Theodora Lohrman will be in
charge of the World Forum staff
which will meet at 4 p. m. Tues
dav, March 12.

The Home Development interest
group under the leadership of
Anne Pickett will meet Tuesday
at 4 o'clock, in Ellen Smith hall.

French Movie,

Salesmen of tickets for "Les
Miserables, report between 3:00
and 4:00 p. m. Tuesday, WedneS'
day, Thursdav and Friday in Uni
versity hall. ill.

BARB COUNCIL PLANS

II

Future Activities Subject of
Interclub Conclave

Tuesday.
Important business will be under

discussion at the Barb Interclub
council meeting to be held Tuesday
evening at 7:30 in rom 8 of Uni-
versity hall, according to John
Stover, president.

Plans for the second barb open
house Sunday. March 17. at Ellen
Smith hall will be announced. It
is being planned to urge all barb
men to attend this affair, declared
Stover, as the similar function held
Dec. 9 was predominately attended
by women.

Although not much interest has
been shown in the volley ball tourn
ament It is hoped by Durwood
Hedeecock. who is in charge, that
more teams will enter at the meet- -

ing. Only four teams have entered
the Barb debate tourney as yet j

Discussion of further plans fori
the All-Ba- rb banquet tentatively
scheduled for April 5 at Ellen
Smith hall will a' so be held. Wil- -

liam Newcomer will give a sched- -

uled of hour dances for next
month.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
ClaaaWadj at Cask

10e EES ZZK
Mlnlrama af IXteaa

EXPERIENCED TTPIST wiahea to
tvpe letter, manuscripts, and theses.
?hone B6440. Address 1615 F.

Fi

A Saving

AG

Johnson Has Perfect Grain

Identification Score in

Saturday Meet.

The farm opei ator's short course

students came within an ace ot

scoring a grand slam against the
Nebraska School ot Agriculture ot

Curtis in a livestock and grain
judging contest at the College ot

Saturday. The results
were announced at a banquet held

at the college cafeteria following

the contest. Twenty-thre- e farm
ops and seven Curtis aggies weie
entered in the livestock division,

and twenty tarm ops and live ag-

gies in the grain judging division,
leior Railev. iFO) scored 49?

out of a possible 600 to lead the
parade in uvesiocs jmigiug,
Lemoyne Johnson (FOi scored
1032 out of 1200 to lead the field
in grain judging and identification.
tAhncnn had a perfect score in

identification of grain. Hecht Ne
braska, and Merearcn. ihhh
ho nnarhed the hvestocK ims;
Srb, Nebraska and Hensen, Curtis,
coached the grain teams.

Evowi-tn- ia the list ol ribbon
winners in the two contests (C
indicates Curtis aggies ).

All clansea ot liveeiotas
1. lifter Bailey.
2. L)e Krofi.
S. Jame Oorkle.

. letter Wnedl.
,V rarl Ervin iCAV
, Oordon KrertricKeoa.

7. Keith Preston.
. Martin Stork.
. Joe redereen.

in. Harold Dlnklaga.
Cattle;
1, Walter Miller.
S. Harold Tremaia.
S. Ieeter B'ly- -

4. l.vle Kroft.
.V Virgil Krick.
Sheep:
1. Martin Stork.
H. Jamee Corkle.
5. HaroW Wnklage
4. John Schick C,A.
.V Gordon Kredrickeoa.
Home :

I. Ciarmont Millei.
J. Frank Strohwlg
a. Roee Dunn.
4 Clarence Frenaen
3 Milton Greenwood (CAl.
Hog;:
i. Ciarmont Miller.
2 toe
3. Carl Krvin CA.
4. Bernard Walthtr ..
y Jamee Corkie. idnt.Total Placing in .iudgmu and

lion of r:rin:
Lemoyna Johnson.

2 Kenneth Hall.
3. Harvey Lovtjoy.
4 Framie Hutchinnon
i Rudolph Knteval.
6 Gerald Hanlon.
Judpinr. ol grain.
1 Francl Hulchinaoa
t' Kenneth Hall.
5 Rudolph Knieval.
4' Harvey Loveo
5 Lenwtie Johneon.
Grain MientiflcLiHoi ;

1 Lemovne Johnson
2 Harvev Love'ny.

. Herman Meyer.
4. Kenneth Hall.
j, rierald Hanlon.
6. Otto Endort.

YALE HALTS SUPPLY
OF BRAIS TRUSTERS

Calling Eli Instructors
To Aid Government

Weakens School.

Bv Anwx-late- Collfglata ITess

NEW HAVEN, Conn. Yale uni-versi- tv

has called a halt on fur-

nishing brain trust material to the
federal government

So manv Yale profesrs nave
been called into government ser-

vice during the past two that
President James Rowland Angell
has said that "Fairness to the stu-

dents requires that the university
call a halt despite its genuine de-

sire to serve the public interest.'
Pointing out that the "situation

has at times reached proportions
which have not been free of em-

barrassment" President Angell
said: "If such men as a conse-

quence of the conscientious per-

formance of their official duties
become involved in highly contro-
versial issues eliciting violent feel-

ing, the university gets drawn into
the picture in ways which may be
quite prejudicial."

The New Clean-
ing Process

Your old spring outfit can
feel like new. 8ANITONE
cleans every fibre through and
through.

DRESSES, COATS,
HATS, TOP COATS,
SUITS, TWEEDS, TIES,

GLOVES.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup V Westever

F2377
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NEBRASKA B1ICII SCHOOL
CLASS "A"

IBASCinnriBALEL

March st the Coliseum.

1 P. M.SUrti Wednexky 1 P. M.

BiLiTr TECLIO'S iNGwT
N. Con.

Soaaion Can Camaa A6m.
Flrt 4id Wed. V00 . M. 4 S&e
First Wound Wa4. :M . M. 4 Me
Ouartor Finals ....Thurs. M . M. 4 to
Semi-FiFK- I Fri. t . n. t 50c
Finsls tat. t O0 . M. I 7be

Total Qemaa. 1. Vaiuaa, al so.

SEASON
TICKETS

On Sale at Lswlofs and the Coliseum.

f s


